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SECTION TWO

CARDINAL MONTINI ASSUMES PONTIFICATE AS PAUL VI
fnEW PORE VOWS TO FOLLOW IN JOHN XXm*S FOOTSTEPS —WILL PRESS FOR CHRISTIAN
PAUL VISITS METROPOLITAN SLIPY IN HOSPITAL
VATICAN CITY, June 21—
Giovanni Battista
Cardinal
Montini, 65, Archbishop of Mi
lan, was elected Pope by the
College of Cardinals. He as
sumed the name Paul VI, a
name which is regarded as
symbolic of a "fighting, loveinflamed, unity-seeking" Cath
olic Chuhch.
The new Pope is son of an Ita
lian lawyer and he has a repu
tation of a liberal prelate, with
monastic and ascetic habits.
He has 30 years of experience
with the Vatican Secretariat of
State and nine years as arch
bishop of the industrial city
of Milan in northern Italy. He
was known there as a "bishop
of the working man," who not
Infrequently with a miner's hel
met went into the pits to see
how men labored with their
hands.
Pope Paul VI was trained by
Plus 5tarw»'mat!e пТгїїТШеТsecretary of State and entrust
ed many questions relating to
foreign affairs to him. There
was indication that Pope Pius
made htm a Cardinal "in pectore" (m the heart), but Pope
John XXIII made Montyii a
Cardinal at his first consistory.
It is generally believed that
the new Pope, who was Pius'
heir and is a successor to Pope
John XXIII, would combine the
best qualities of both pontifi
cates during his own reign on
the throne of St. Peter.
On Saturday, June 22, 1963
Pope Paul VI made a firm ple
dge to continue the policies of
his predecessor. Pope John

He made it clear that the
Ecumenical Council would re
convene.
"The pre-eminent part of our
pontificate will be occupied
with continuing the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council,
upon which the eyes of all men
of good will are fixed," he said.
Pope Paul VI did not say
wherether he will continue
Pope John's negotiations for
eased relations with the Com
munist bloc, but expressed
cautious and guarded optimism
that the Church behind the
Iron Curtain will eventually re
gain full freedom.
Without mentioning Commu
nism by name, the Pontiff
stated:
"We wish the brothers and
children in those regions where
the Church is impeded from us
ing its rights feel themselves
near to us."
..Later in the day the Pope,
escorted by six Italian motor
cycle policemen, visited three
ailing Catholic prelates: En
rique Cardinal Play Daniel of
Toledo, Spain, Msgr. Angelo
Rotta, former Nuncio to Hun
gary, and Metropolitan Joseph
Slipy, Primate of Ukraine.
The election of Pope Paul VI
was greeted with joy and hap
piness throughout the entire
world, and
congratulations
poured into the Vatican from
every corner of the globe, in
cluding the Soviet government
and the Russian Orthodox
Church.
In his message to the new
Pope, President Kennedy stat
ed: "We wish you long years
of leadership' m the cause'of
peace and good will so nobly
advanced by your great pre
decessor."
President Kennedy will have
an audience with the new Pope
during his visit to Rome in a
few days.
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY PLEDGES
UNQUALIFIED DEFENSE OF
EUROPE
FRANKFURT,
Germany,
June 25. — President Kennedy
told Europe today that the United States "will risk its cities
to defend yours because we
need your freedom to "protect
ours."
At the same time President
Kennedy warned that Euro
peans must sacrifice too or the
grand alliance would disin
tegrate.
In his first major foreign
policy 'speech of his European
tour, Mr. Kennedy leveled out
against French President de
Gaulle and others who have
questioned America's commit
ment to the Atlantic Alliance.
"Those who would doubt our
pledge or deny its indivisibi-

Uty — those who would sep
arate Europe from America or
split one ally from another —
would only give aid and com
fort to the men who make
themselves our adversaries and
welcome any Western disarray
"Hundreds of thousands of
our soldiers serve with yours
on this continent as tangible
evidence of that, pledge," Pre
sident Kennedy declared.
He u r g e d a c t i o n
to
"strengthen the spirit" of the
captive nations behind the
Iron Curtain and warned the
USSR that the United States
would not bargain its commitment to the cause of freedom
in any cold war negotiations.

Dr. M. Zarytsky, Dr. B. Olesnyts
ky, Chosen President and Presi
dent-Elect, of Ukrainian Medical
Society

SOYUZIVKA, Kerhonkson.
N.Y. (Special).—Dr. Myron
Zarytsky of Brooklyn, N.Y.
and Dr. Bohdan Olesnytsky of
JULY 4, 1776 — JULY 4, 1963
Newark, N.J. were elected
President and President-elect,
respectively, of the Ukrainian
PAPAL ADDRESS—Pope' Paul VI reads an address to the diplo
Medical Society of North Amatic corps OD the {east of St John the Baptist in Vatican
merlca, at the 10th annual con
City. The newly-elected Pontiff promised that the Vatican
vention, held at Soyuzivka over
would not interfere In the affairs of world states. President
the weekend of June 22-23.
John F. Kennedy, the first Roman Catholic U.S. President, will
have audience with Pope Paul VI when he arrives In Rome.
1963. The convention was at
WASHINGTON, D.C., June our country's interests in cold tended by 82 delegates from
21—President Kennedy was war education." Dobriansky the branches of the Society
asked today to lead the Nation stated these '"interests are not and 187 doctors with their
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol freedom of all captive nations, in the Fifth Captive Nations helped, for example, when our families from the United States
lowing letter to the newly- and world peace with justice. Week Observance by departing Secretary of State states ,the and Canada.
After reports by officers of
elected'Pope Paul VI was sent In the eventful period ahead, from "established procedure." USSR is 'an historical state'
by Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, we shall nurture the'profound- In an appeal for an early Pres and Armenia, Georgia, and U- the executive board, an elec
The new Pontiff, in his first
President of the UCCA, on est hopes that your efforts idential Proclamation and one kraine are 'traditional parts' of tion of new board was held, to
message to the world, said he
June 21, 1963.
will be charitably directed at stressing the need for popular this empire, followed by a which, in addition to Dr. Za
Myron Zarytsky
would.carry on the great work
Your Holiness:
the surcease of Soviet Russian study of all the captive nations, j sharp contradiction by-our UN rytsky and Dr. Olesnytsky, the
fur Christian unity begun by
following were elected:
In behalf of the Ukrainian I genocide perpetrated against the National Captive Nations Ambassador." The Rusk views
Dr. Peter Hlibovych and Dr. greetings, among them Joseph
Pope.John and would strive
Congress Committee of Amer- j the Ukrainian Catholic and Committee held that the pro were expressed in August 1961 Harion Cholhan — vice-presi Lesawycr, supreme president of
towards achieving international
in
a
letter
to
Congress,
in
cedure
of
previous
years
has
ica, which represents over two , Orthodox
Churches,
thus
the UNA, Prof. Eugene Vert'ydents: Dr. Oleh Woliansky
peace and social justice.
million Americans of Ukrainian [ bringing into reality freedom created the widespread impres which he stated his reasons for secretary; Dr. George Kushnir | porokh, general secretary of the
believing
that
the
Congress
sion
that
"our
Government
ancestry, I humbly express our of worship in Ukraine, the
-treasurer: Dr. Volodymyr | Shcvchenko Scientific Society,
prayerful felicitations on your largest captive non-Russian seeks to play down the Week should not establish a Special Huk. Dr. Mykola Kryzanivsky', Bohdan Krnwciw of Svobodo,
Committee
on
Captive
Nations.
glorious elevation to the 262nd 'nation behind the Iron Curtain. for fear of how Khrushchev
Stevenson's view was given in and Dr. Vasyl Kinal--members j and others. Dr. Bohdan ShebunSupreme Pontificate.
Holy Father, we beseech and his puppets would react."
of the executive board:
| chak, toastmaster at the banCaptive Nations Week falls on , the UN in November 1961.
With joyous hearts and your blessings for the week
Dr. Rostyslav Sochynsky. Dr.! quet. read a letter from MetJuly 14-20.
The NCNC appeal to the
Christ-filled minds, we offer .of July 14-20. 1963. when, in
Following up the appeals President also pointed out that Mlchael Holinaty and Dr. Paul ( ropolitan Joseph Slipy in Rome,
our fervent prayers for God's accordance with Public-aw 86- made for an early proclama- j "these vital interests are not Tarashchuk—Auditing Board :j who expressed his heartfelt
eternal blessings on your 190 and by Presidential Procla- tion by several Senators and j served by the myth provided
Dr. Joseph Oryshkevych. Dr. j thanks for $4.385.00 collected
DETROIT, Mich.—(Special).
forthcoming coronation and mation, millions of Americans Congressmen, Dr. Lev E. Dob-1 by one of your advisers for Taras Hanushevsky and Dr I and en j o h r r b y "embers
—Miss Mary Beck, Member of
your many years of accom-will observe Captive Nations riansky. chairman of the com-! your recent American Univer-! Alexander Suahkiv-the Board о t » u / ; £ ™ £ T J S ? * ™
the Common Council of Detroit,
plishments, in His Name, to- j Week both in prayer and mittee and professor of eco-і sity address, wherein you stat- j °J Appeals. Dr. Thomas; Lapy-1 clety m the metropolitan area
returned recently to her chair
ward Christian Unity, the ceremonv.
>mics at
at Georgetown
Univer-led that 'no nation in the his- chak was appointed an interim j of jgew York.
g . ,
nomics
Georget
at, the Council after a seveneditor of The Medical Herald,' There Was an entertainment
sity,
stated
that
nn
early
pro]
tory
of
battle
ever
suffered
week tour of Europe, including
organ of the Society.
j program' during .the banquet
clamation would dispel this im- і more than Russians suffered in
During the banquet, held on featuring (ringers Ivanna Konothe Soviet Union and Ukraine.
pression. Senators Douglas, the course of the Second World
. According to her interviews
Humphrey, Javits. Keating, and і War.'" Dobriansky observed Saturday night, in which over niv and Valia Kalyn, and the
in The Detroit News (June 18,
Lausche have received White \ that it is "a matter of scholarly 300 persons took part, several well-known humorists, Ivan
1963) and The Detroit Free
House replies declaring that j record that the heaviest brunt representatives of Ukrainian Kernytsky and Mykola PonediPress (June 18, 1963), Miss
Choosing as his topic "SovThe UCCA president's add- there are "no plans to depart і of the Nazi invasion was suf- organizations delivered their lok.
Beck is happy to be back.
iet Russian Image-Making in і ress covered the spectrum of from the established procedure j fered. both in lives and treathe Communist Assault on A-(Moscow's image, from the this year." A similar reply і sure, by the captive non-Rus"I believe I always had a full
merican Freedom." Dr. Lev E. j philosophico-i d є о I о g i c com- was sent to Congressmen Der- sian nations of Byelorussia, Uawareness of our free society
Dobriansky, president of the ponent to athletics. Dealing winski. Dulski. Flood and Strat-j kraine. Lithuania, and North
before, but believe me," she
Ukrainian Congress Committee with the political component, ton. The "established proce-, Caucasia."
declared, "I really appreciate
KERHONKSON. N. Y. "Like the Irish," he said, The American and Ukrainian
of America, addressed the 1963 j"USSR: The Global-Appealing dure." according to NCNC.
it after being behind the Iron
Conference on Cold War Edu- jPotemkin -Village." Dr. Dob- "has meant a late Friday af- "these non-Russian nations in flags were hoisted to the mast
Curtain."
cation in Tampa. Florida. The, riansky emphasized "that the ternoon issuance (two days be- \ the USSR will resist every mis- at the villa "Lviv" at Soyu7.lv- j
The high point of her trip
conference was held under the J SOviet Union is 'a prison house fore the Week) and submerged | guided attempt to submerge ka last Sunday. June 23. mark
was ah 18-day swing through
auspices of Florida's Governor j of nations.' a basic empire by some chosen major m-ws ! their national identities and the ing the official opening of the
Soviet Ukraine. She also visit
j truth of their suffering under summer camp for girls be
Farris Bryant in the period of which forms the foundation of item."
ed West Germany, Austria and
The President was also urged, an imperialistic-colonial yoke." tween the ages of 7 and 12.
Mary
Beck
June
12-15.
I
the
expanded
Soviet
Russian
France. But Ukraine made the
Governor Bryant has been j Empire, and that colonial ex*' to underwrite in the proclama-1 He added. "We cannot hope to The camp will last for three
biggest impression on her.
tion the need for popular study і win the cold war on the basis
"After being there, I appre discrimination against Negroes, delegated by the Governors' . ploitation in this substrate of all the captive nations in or- of anything but truth and well- weeks, and then the boys will
Mise Beck replied that the U- Conference to report on this ( empire is rife and widespread."
take over the premises for the
ciate more than ever the free
der to "advance immeasurably j founded action."
krainians and the Ukrainian conference at the next meeting
Additional information on
same period of time The andom that we enjoy as Ameri
language are being discriminat of the fifty Governdrs, which ithis all-important conference.
nual summer camp at Soyu- j
cana," she said.
ed against on an* unparalleled is scheduled for the end of j which through the permanent
zlvka is sponsored by the U"Ukraine ift supposed to be scale in their own country.
July in Miami Beach. Dr. Dob- Governors' Conference may
kraininn National Association
a free and autonomous state
Miss Beck also found Ukrain riansky traveled to the confer- bring about the study of comduring te summer vacation.
within the Soviet Union, but
ian women were "drab" in their ence with Senator Thomas
Yaroslava Snylyk
It's just another example of
munlsm
in
the
school
of
all
Thirty girls reported on ,
Martha
Kobryn-Kokolsky,
Ivan
Kernytsky
and
Mykola
dress.
Dodd of Connecticut and met
Russian Imperialism."
Saturday.
June
23,
to
their:
fifty
states,
will
appear
in
the
Ponedilok to Appear on Program
'Except for a few of the with Governor Bryant and
Soyuzivka
the mass a;
gma
Miss
quarters where the camp chapel, and in he afternoon,
t*tBeck explained
-,,."••— that
"••" | y O U n g girls, the women wear many other prominent partiei- Jlll .v 1st "UCCA Washington
l^T
SOYUZIVKA.
Kerhonkson.
twice when she wanted to make , > Q J 8 £ t i c 8 a n d d r e 8 8 i n b a R g V i
lok, well-known Ukrainian hu supervisor and ten counselors
SU and UNA
parents.
News.
pants in the conference.
N.Y. (Special). The summer morists. Mrs. Kokolskv will be took charge of the unpacking, Iwith
minor changes
in her itinerary j c ,
^ * ^ , ,'
с1оШев M
of
t h e W
1
attendance,
r
the TIntourist
who ЯГac і
season at the Ukrainian Na
»ttA
f r f i u m w guides
( n i i n o a wehr»
, ,,
,
і
j
° .
.
I representatives
before the
tional
Association
Estate
will
companied her had to wire Mos men
wear
bulky
shawls
and
places
to
the
campers
This
j
,
,
,
look depressed," she added.
accompanied
by pianist Halia group-arranging and assigning Lng y e assembh
f
Klym
official cereofficially open today with an
cow for authorization. One
Miss Beck was born in Penn
After the program a dance years camp at Soyuzivka tв (
"Bozhe velyelaborate entertainment pro
change Involved taking a train sylvania of Ukrainian parents,
supervised bv Mrs. \ . Snvlyk. j . ,,
, • ...
Senator Paul Yuzyk was of the Canadian Association of gram featuring three well- will be held in the new and
, , M the Pledge of
during the day instead of at and in her adolescent years
•
i»-*i.
r
і
__
ky.
and
r
c
v
spacious
"Veselka"
ballroom
equentry Jonight. She finally took an air she attended a Ukrainian gym elected President of the Canad- Slavists nt the Learned Socie- known Ukrainian artists and overlooking the swimming pool. a young teacher from Jersey Allegiance. .
seph Lesawycr. UNA supreme
plane. The other change was nasium in Western Ukraine, ian Association of Slavists. і ties Conference in Winnipeg in performers. The program, "an
City.
Mrs.
Snylyk,
who
was
The management of Soyuziv
president, Russel Huk, UNA
Poltava, a historic Ukrainian and she reads, writes and which held its annual confer-; 1954 and the first secrctary- Evening of Song and Word."
expects a record-size attend- born in Western Ukraine, com supreme advisor from Hart
ence June 11-13 at the Laval treasurer of the Association.
will feature Mrs Martha Kob- ka
town. Her guides denied her speaks Ukrainian fluently.
ance
M
n!l
accommodations pleted her high school and col ford. Conn.. Bohdan Krawciw.
Senator Yuzyk was also re- ryn-Kokolskv soprano of t h e }
request to visit a collective
She concluded that although University, Quebec City, durw h e r e education
she
to her
in
New York City Opera, and Ivan have been booked well in a d - jlege
™
PrinrChicago
ing
the
conferences
of
theipently
appointed
to
the
Board
associate editor <>f Svoboda,
farm outside Poltava.
the Russians put a ^Romanov
Kernytskv and Mykola Ponedi- v a n c e
| arrival in Jersey City. She has and Leonid NIol-Molodoahanyn,
Learned
Societies
of
Canada,
of
Directors
of
the
Canadian
Miss Beck said she met a and Juliet" act into space, they
I been employed as a teacher in Ukrainian Canadian sculptor,
number of artists, poets and still cannot make a chic dress He is a professor in the depart- Centenary Council to represent
jboth the American and U- and Mrs V Snylyk. camp di
menta of History and Slavic Manitoba. The Council is in
writers, engaging in polite de or decent-fitting man's suit
krainian schools for children. rector, delivered brief ad
bates with them, often defend
As far as Ukraine is con Studies at the University of charge of preparing plans for
The opening ceremonies were dresses stressing the educa
ing the democratic way of life. cerned, Miss Beck stated, it is a Manitobe. Together with Pro-[the celebrations of the 100th
'brief but impressive. Sunday tional value and importance of
In one instance, when her hosts bleak picture of misery and en- feasors W. J. Rose and J. B. [anniversary of the Canadian
morning the campers attended Bummer camp for children.
Rudnyckyj he was a founder І Confederation in 1967
accused the United Statea of elavemeat.
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Kennedy Asked for Leadership
In Fifth Captive Nations Week
Observance

UCCA Hails Pope Paul V I

Mary Beck Portrays Bleak Picture
Of Ukraine, Finds Ukrainians
Have No Freedom or
Independence

UCCA President Addresses The
1963 Conference on Cold War
Education in Tampa, Florida

Summer Camp Opens
At Soyuzivka

Summer Season Opens
At Soyuzivka Today

Senator Yuzyk Elected Head
Of Canadian Slavists

Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian ^National Association
and read 'The Ukrainian Weekly'
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THE "HOT LINE"

СВОБОДА J | t SVOBODA

By CLARENCE A. MANNING
ммімсмміЗ щаліи'итл Чдац? u c « д / * / д * * д 11»
FOUNDED 1893
President Kennedy has hail- exaggerate the value of this
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays. Mondays ed as the .only accomplishment new agreement. It is posited
and holidays (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
so far of the Disarmament on the belief that under no
by the Ukrainian National Association. Inc.
Conference the signing of an conditions will Moscow or the
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, NJ.
agreement between the United United States resort to a
Second Class Postage paid at the Port Oftce of Jersey City, N. Л.
States and the Soviet Union nuclear war deliberately. I t s • Ukrainians over the entire thing depended on Washington,
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage proved "for Section j Г£*T
he "l e *tUni? uo of" a~~hot
1130 of Aet of October 3.1917 authorised July 31. 1918
I , l o r „ t n e s e l u n 8 UP, 0 I * ° ° i value depends upon good faith world are observing this year and not on Moscow.
•>——- ~::
~
- — line
of communication be- and good fainth only and up to asad and tragic anniversary: the-;; Therefore, this appeal of
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
jtween the two countries to the present, as the United 30th anniversary of the Great
Subscription Rate: 13.50 Annually ($2.80 for UNA members)
[prevent war by accident It is States knows all too well, Mos Famine, which turned Ukraine some 1.200 American professors
Is a sad and distorted docu
P. O. Box 546
Jersey C i t y S T N ^ undoubtedly a noteworthy ac- cow has found ways of twisting into desolate and hunger-rid
ment attesting to the decad
every
agreement
to
its
own
^^шттшшшштятІітшшв^^ЛтштіяЛ^^^^^т^^і^штввш^тшт^тт I compliahment illustrating the
den desert; Experts on Ukrain ence of certain American in
advantage
or
it
has
broken
advance of modern technology
ian affairs estimate that at least
Editorial
on the 6 to 7 million Ukrainians died tellectual circles, ridden with
but it may perhaps be doubt them bare-facedly
n malady of defeatist pacifism,
theory
of
Lenin
that
it
is
not
ed and it may turn out to enof hunger and-starvation. This originating with the ill-famed
Vangle still • further the rela necessary for a Communist to famine came about in Ukraine English motto, "Better red
tions between President Kenne keep his word in dealing with not as a result of, a bad har
The election of Giovanni Cardinal Montini. Archbishop of dy and President de Gaulle and the stupid bourgeois countries vest or some plague and pes than dead."
Milan, to the Throne of Peter as the 262nd Pontiff, has been perhaps the leaders of other
tilence. и/-д*ііф^.:фідо!>!іт ;,* .Craving for' Peace
Position of Allies
acclaimed by the world as ah indication that the Catholic free nations as well.
suit of a deliberate and plan "'»•• ^ v '
Church will continue on the road of the later Pope John XXIII.
The outstanding address of
On the other hand, the set ned policy of the Kremlin where
The idea has emanated from
The policies of his predecessor were best elucidated and several sources. There was ap ting up of this line will un by it attempted to break the President Kennedy at the Amer
articulated in the two encyclicals. Mater et Magi.st ra and Pacem parently an incident more or doubtedly strengthen President Ukrainian resistance to the ican University in Washington
la Terns, as Well as in the historical Ecumenical Council, where less recently when the Ameri de Gaulle in his belief that the new policy of collectivization. was permeated with a strong
by John ХХШ sought to find ways and means for achieving can radars showed a suspici United States will never resort
desire for peace, which is con
During World War П in many stantly being threatened to
' a productive Christian unity.
ous movement of
objects to nuclear warfare to defend
The new Pope, as Paul VI. publicly asserted his adherence along the boundaries of the Europe and that therefore villages in Ukraine—after the day.
to and championship of John XXIII's policies before the con country and the air force was Prance must have its own in retreat of the Soviet t r o o p s The President's speech was
clave of Cardinals opened. He stated that the Church cannot alerted and prepared for ac dependent nuclear defense. It Ukrainians built graves and a great rhetorical piece, pro
deviate from the path of ecumenicalism. Subsequently, he stated tion. Fortunately it was dis may be small but it will be memorials dedicated to the found in its argumentation,
his intentions of continuing the Ecumenical Council which was covered in time that there was significant and enough to force victims of Stalin's genocide in one worthy of a great states
adjourned mat December. "The pre-eminent part of our Ponti a flaw in one of the warning the United States, even if it Ukraine. A few years ago, man. But it was not altogether
ficate," he stated, "will be occupied by the continuation of the instruments and it was pes quits Europe, to come to its. when Khrushchev * seemingly novel.
Ecumenical Council Vatican II, on which the eyes of all men sible to recall ail the bombers assistance more rapidly that initiated a "thaw" relaxing the
The address, constituted a
of good-will are focused."
,,' promptly. It is to prevent in in 1914 and 193#?*Already he grift of the communist terror dramatic background for, the
As Archbishop of Milan, Cardinal Montini was an intrepid cidente of this kind that the is dissatisfied with the prepa in the USSR, some Ukrainian President's announcement of
enemy of Communism, but his aim has been one of converting idea has arisen to have in rations for an international writers in Ukraine attempted the suspension of atomic test
Communists rather than annihilating them. After his elec slant means of communication. NATO force which is to be to write works dealing; with ing. It is to be -recalled that
tion, worldwide commentaries were circulated which held The subject has been exploited sure composed of men of all the man-made, f a m i n e in j n да P ^ e i d e n V Eisenhower
that although he will follow in the footsteps o f . John ХХШ. in at least one pseudo-scicnti nations, while the final word as Ukraine. But KhruShcbtV soon ^
u n t l o u n c e d a moratorium
he will take a sterner line regarding the CommynisU.; world. fie ,nqvel possibly created to to the use of the weapons de clamped down on them, saying .on atomic testing; toht the mor
His views on Communism were defined by-himself in these frighten the American public pends upon the President of that the topic is too "danger atorium was broken by the
words:
the United States. Step by step ous" to be dwelt on publicly (he Soviet Union and the Kremlin
"We feel that the threat of atheistic communism is in Dubious Value of Arrangement in accordance with his ideas was a principal adviser to. Sta began a new series of atomic
lin on Ukraine and undoubted
cumbent also over our country...
. . .
But suppose those objects France has refused to allow ly shares his responsibility for testings, to which President
"This threat has in fact spread everywhere... it troubles
nuclear
weapons
on
French
Kennedy referred to as "atom
every social class, it affects every form of activity. One might had been real. Can we suppose soil without French control of the cruel and inhuman genocide ic blackmail."
that
the
United
States
defense
have thought that this was a passing phenomenon of the post
their use and he has steadily of Ukrainians).
Soviet Espionage
war years, that peace, public order, the recuperated prosperity would have been postponed reduced the number of French •But Ukrainians in the free
until
President
Kennedy
had
"The Soviet Union is con
might have caused it to recede and vanish. But it has not been
spoken to Khrushchev who divisions and French ships that world are marking this sad an tinuing its espionage aggrcsso..."
are directly under the control niversary with a redoubled re
Highly reliable Vatican sources indicate that Cardinal would have been already in a in peace times of the NATO solve to help their country eion against our country to an
state
of
emergency
and
in
the
unprecedented
extentt
un
Montini could'not have been elected Pope unless he were com
men, enslaved by Communist
commander-ia-chief.
known in history," stated Ed
mitted to a discontinuance of the"soft line" toward Commun proper shelter? In so far as
Russia
to
regain
their
freedom
The British position is more
gar Hoover, Director of the
ism, as more than two-thirds of the Cardinals are unalterably a nuclear attack is involved,
and independence.
FBI .before the Budget Comopposed to a "policy of coexistence" with the atheistic Com the idea of a "hot line" can complicated, for there is a
'in the U.S. Congress.
munist world. His record as an anti-Communist' goes'back to be only disastrous and lead to strong movement there to ban
One-Sided
'j. According; to . his testimony
the time of Pdpe Pius ХП, under whom Cardinal-Montini served the wasting of the few mo the bomb and it is very likely
ments that will mean the dif that at least in words the
In t h e ^ e f t ^ i y ^ t b l ^ e b ^ o i ' ^ r e j r
!,,j : l J - in tin- United
as Undersecretary of State for several years.
ference between success and Labor Party will oppose the The' York Tmies-'bt Ятше"ify Stahefc! 761 Soviet diplomats
It is significant that in Moscow the election of Pope Paul
failure. The same can be said extension of the British capa 1963 thel^fci!iaJ)pe1вгe^1ч•afJ^open' and.officials, the majority of
VI should have been' received/with mixed feelings. Moscow
in reverse for the Soviet U- city for nuclear warfare, while
thou-J whom are serving the Soviet
radio reported that the1 neW Pope has declared that he intends
it continues to put its trust in sand educators from such well- espionage apparatus. In. addi
to adhere to the polieypursued by his predecessor. But official П І О П І
universities as Colum- tion to these."diplomats" and
Another source of the idea the American power and will to known
Soviet circles were anxWustarflmi out if Pope" Paul VI wouM
1
1,066
dame from the telephonic com-4 defend Europe from the bord bia. Harvard, Princeton, Uni- -officials", .there, .are
follow the path of peace set out by Pope John.
verstty of California, the Mas- members • of their families.
Vatican observers гйрогТЙіЛ Pooe John ХХШ was the muhications between President era of the United States.
It is only West r^ nnan yies«fueettnr.fneUtut«-.of,.-Tecb- among'.' wl;om a, substantial
only Pontiff ever"to have been' ptaised by the Kremlin. They Kennedy and Khrushchev at
nol
«>gy and others^ in,..which number* are also engaged in
point out that the( Gomrottnist-Vatlcan rapprochen»eet was set the time of the Cuban crisis that seems to be for the Uforth with the release of Ukrshiian'Metropolitan Joseph Slipy'ItW said that, these brought nited States position and that 1 t f ^ j appeajed for the discon the Soviet spying endeavor.
after 18 years of detention; the hegottatlbns «6 'free Cardmal ft'
~ about that the Soviet ships is because it has beeh the -tmuince of testing of atomic In 1962 these "diplomats" made
Mindszenty, and the visit! ttaid the late* Pope by Khrushchev's carrying more men and weap- dream of Chancellor Adenauer weapons They expressed the 14 national tours visiting
son-in-law. Alexei Adzhubei. At lest repdrts/C6%imunttt: end! oris'turned back and did not to bind West Germany so opinion that the US and the many strategical regions of
other left-wing newspapers to Italy-add abrbadhave cauGdned run the risk of being attacked closely to the Western powers USSR should sign immediately our country. Moreover, 95
the new Pope against waging "idehlbgical crusades.^ Extreme їгі the prolonged negotiations that it will be impossible for a- treaty banning the testing of Soviet diplomats took part in
left-wing opinion is showihg concern that' the Pontiff mfght which followed and with Mi- it ever to break away and try nuclear weapons, and appealed 65 technical, scientific and mil
step up the fight against Communism.
kbyan in Cuba, the Russians to play an independent policy. to President Kennedy not to itary conferences, where they
As Cardinal, Archbishop Montini was known as a 'liberal'' agreed to withdraw the weap On the other hand Moscow insist on inspection sites with collected a .mass of important
material and made personal
among the Cardinals. He is known as a protector of the poorjons but there has been little fears or pretends to fear that in the Soviet Union.
and an advocate of social justice. We hope that he will continue!or no adequate inspection and Germany will and it keeps a
Regrettably, the appeal of contacts with possible candi
to remain so, but also be an uncompromising leader in the anti-і Castro refused to allow spot constant barrage of attack on : the American educators fails dates for the Soviet espionage
communist struggle until such time that the Kremlin publicly! inspection. The United States the West for allowing West to mention such things as the system. Although Soviet dip
avows its abandonment of its goal of world conquest and lib- steadily weakened or disre- Germany to fall into the hands ! cause of international tension lomats and citizens are forbid
erates the captive nations it ruthlessly enslaves and oppresses garded its own demands and of militarists and Nazis, while j today, which is mottivated by den to buy aerial photographs
today.
.
there is still speculation in no one knows how many Nazi I the avowed desire of the made from an altitude of four
• '• ' *
Washington and elsewhere as officers are now in the East'Kremlin to conquer the entire miles, one of these Soviet
to exactly how many troops German army. Another ex- world for communism. This "diplomats," representing him
and what arms Moscow now ample of the hypocrisy that appeal is written as if every- self as a "student," bought
from a firm some 300 maps,
has in Cuba and it is obviously underlies all Soviet approaches
which cover practically the cnstill continuing to use Cuba as to the West on any subject.
a point for training infiltraIt is thus very evident that ful' if-there is to be'te sneak (tire arc.a.ef the'Uiuted States.
j tors in other countries of Latin the idea of a "hot line" is one attack on the Pearl Harbor
In such an open society as
The 16th national convention of the Ukrainian American j A m e r i c j L I n a c a e e o f t h i | J k i n d that will appeal at first sight: pattern. It is to be used to
America; trained Soviet spies
Veterans which was held on June 14-16, 1963 at So'juxivka (cf. j t n e 'hot line" can be ad vantage- to all men of good will. There j prevent war by accident and to have no difficulty at all in securThe Ukrainian Weekly, June 22, 1963) has'amply iempnstrated jeus but it may well be asked is no need to do-ib* that it favor the aggressor in a pre- inp the'most vital information
that a new force is emerging in the Ukrainian American com- if it will be of value in the can be set up technically and {meditated assault. That is its regarding our security, and in
munity. We. of course, do not wish to say that for the past case of a war that commences that it may prove a more rapid і weakness and this should be this task not infrequently they
.fifteen years the organized Ukrainian AmerJcW veterans were* in a more or less conventional method of communication than understood especially by those are helped by honest but naive
not active or were unknown among us. Indeed, they have always Ya>'- e * n ЬУ a 8 n e » k attack the previously existing meth- people who are hailing it as American citizens, who are
u
ods. But its use will be ex- a sign of a relaxation of ten- eager to "help" others to
been an integral part of our community.
- •
»»n-nude:ir f. r
It is thus painfully easy to tremely limited and even harm-ision.
know "America better."
But in reading the resolutions issued at the last convention
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THE HEW POPE

UKRAINIAN AMERICAN VETER
ANS: A NEW FORCE IN OUR
COMMUNITY

KEEP THE UNA IN MIND!
.
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
One of the reasons why born members are maturing
many American-born Ukrain am! not many of these mem
ians are not members of the bers are taking out new certi
Ukrainian National Associa ficates.
tion is the fact that they are
We presume that The Vinsured elsewhere. This is krainian Weekly reaches many
particularly true of those per former members and non-mem
sons who have married and bers. Well, we havfe_3 question
are out of touch with Ukrain for these people j'„**Why not,dd
ian community life. Organizers business with the UNA?" Here
who approach these people to is an, organization which ШЩ
see if they would join the UNA founded by our parents for the
are usually'turned away with specific purpose of protecting
the remark: "We. have* ample themselves and'^fts through
insurance elsewhere."
fraternal life т и ф ф с в — ***
How did such a situation organization ali'tff^ptir QWtt^
come about? Well, the UNA with our own officers* апД;de
has no paid or salaried agents dicated to serve- 3>ur people.
to go from house to house to The UNA needs a .lot more
look for new business;'the U- support than it has beeh ^eV
NA depends on its branch of ting and, since it is a national
ficers and organizers to get ity group, this support mUSt
new members. That is because come from Ukrainians and
the UNA is a fraternal benefit their descendants. Why give
society. The big commercial your business to the big, rich,
commercial
com
insurance companies, on the powerful
other hand, have many paid panies when your own institu
agents circulating throughout tion is ready, able, willing and
every community. Naturally, waiting to be of service? Keep
the UNA is no match for such the UNA in mind!
competition. Large numbers of
Yes, we are very familiar
our people become insured in with the fact that you have
the
commercial
companies lots of insurance. But we are
simply because their agents not asking you to dump this
got to them" first. And there insurance and take out UNA
are other reasons, too: many- certificates. Indeed not. We
people work for insurance are asking you merely to keep
companies and it is only na in mind that there is a UNA
tural for them to insure them and that it is your organiza
selves and their 'families in tion. Keep it in mind when a
these organizations; they in baby is born, or 1 when one of
duce friends and*relatives to do your policies matures and you
likewise.
are in the market for a new
It is not easy for the UNA one, or when the time has
to get new members. That is come to increase your insur
why our organization pays ance. Why not write to the
cash rewards to all of its UNA and ask for its Facts
organizers, whether they be booklet, available in either
branch officers or ordinary English or Ukrainian, to keep
members. It is especially dif on hand for future reference?
ficult to get American-born Ask about UNA membership
people to join the UNA. This by mail. Ask about double in
is reflected in every facet of demnity protection. Ask about
the organization — American- the juvenile payor benefit con
born branch officers are being tract. The UNA address is
replaced by Ukrainian-born Box 76. Jersey City 3, N. Y.
candidates because the new ar Please mention our column.
rivals are not only gaining in
Get interested in the UNA
numbers but are more active as and in Svoboda and in The Uwell. Of course there is noth krainian Weekly. Keep in touch
ing wrong with this, but it with
Ukrainian
community
clearly illustrates tha the A- life: Do not neglect your na>
•merican-born element in the tionality group. Do not ignore
UNA is not as strong and in the' accomplishment of your
fluential as it was in the past. people, particularly the biggest
And there is the fact that the of them all — the Ukrainian
insurance certificates of a con National Association! Keep 1»
siderable number of American- in mind!
> r-

w

Ukrainian Scholars Participate
A t Canadian Scholarly Meetings
QUEBEC CITY. — About 40 as new Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.
iearned societies of Canada J. B. Rudnyckyj, Managing
comprising historians, phil Editor; and others, і The follow
osophers, humanists, geograph ing Ukrainian Canadian Schol
ers, linguists, etc., held their ars presented papers , at the
annual conferences at Laval meetings: Dr. Bohdan BuduroUniversity in Quebec City from wycz of the University of To
May 29 to June 15, ' 1963. ronto. Professor J. B. Rudnyc
An estimated number of 5, kyj of the University of Mani
000 participants from Ca toba, Professor O. Starchuk of
nada and the United States the University of Alberta.
were on hand during the lec Those participating in discus
tures, discussions, panels, etc. sions and commentators in
A considerable n u m b e r of cluded : Dr. R. Olynyk of Mont
Ukrainian scholars took part real, Dr. C. Bida of the Uni
at the meetings, especially at versity of Ottawa, Dr. V. Buy
•the conference pf Canadian As niak of the University of Saska
sociation of Slavists, headed by tchewan a.o. At the closing
Dr. B. Bociurkiv/ of the Uni meeting
of
the
Canadian
versity of Alberta and by Dr. Linguistic Association ProfesV. Buyniak, Secretary-Treas isor J. B. Rudnyckyj spoke on
urer, Professor at the Univer j the progress of Ukrainian Eiysity of Saskatchewan. The new jmological Dictionary which is
ly-elected Executive consists now in print in Winnipeg. Next
among others of Dr. Paul Yu- і year's meetings will take place
zyk, Hon. Senator of Ottawa in June <• in Charlotte town,
as President, Dr. I Moravcsik prince Edward Aland.

we see a spirited resurgence ofvthe activities and projected work
of the Ukrainian American veterans. We see that new efforts
"The forger, Clarence Man-1 advantage of the Gospel...'" I for more than quarter of a cen- U.S. foreign policy switched
are bing made by the veterans' leadership to make their organi
ning. particularly in his article, j Incidentally.
Shevchenkos I tury an honored member of the overnight from an anti-Ruasation a powerful and instrumental cog in the intricate ma
•Shevchenko's Caucasus,' print-! poem. "The Caucasus." which : Ukrainian American communi sian stand taken by President
chinery of Ukrainian American life. This is a fruitful and
e d j n English in The Ukrain- j Professor Manning analyzed in ty. He lectured on Ukrainian Roosevelt during the; Soviet in
welcome development. The veterans should be, after all, in the
lan Quarterly (No. 4, 1960), ! T n « Ukrainian Quarterly is literature and history at Co vasion of Finland, to a provanguard of all of our activities and operations in this country.
a publication of the self-ар-' largely an epic defense of the lumbia University. He took Russian sentiment after the
ay WALTKR DUSHNYCK
They are an honored group in our community, as all of them
pointed Ukrainian Congress of | Caucasian peoples, such as the part in many Ukrainian Ameri- German attack on the USSR
3.
served In the U S . armed forces defending their country's free (Addre** delivered at the observance honoring Prof. Clarence j America, does his outmost to Georgians.Azerbaijanis. Ingus-; can rallies, conferences and in June 1941, Professor Man
dom and security. By all the "rules of the book" they should A. Manning on his 70th birthday, June 1. 1963, at the Ukrain- ! explain the poem 'Caucasus' n e s - Chechens and others, who і congresses. He was an adviser ning was also the subject
in
lan Institute of America, New York City).
the spirit of inciting people were slaughtered by Czarist and consultant to many U- snide and scurrilous attacks by
belong at the helm of all-the major projects initiated by the
.
!
to
hatred and war hysteria... troops in the middle of krainian American literary and pro-communist writers and ra
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and other Ukrain
On
July
29.
1954
Radyanska
sue
of
Komunist
Ukralny,
|
The
modern forgers have been the XlXth century. Unlike cultural projects. He was not dio commentators who denounc
ian American organizations.
. v (j
Ufcraina,
the
official
organ
of
which
is
a
"theoretical
and
pol-j
drawing
their theses from M . ' P u s n k i n ano * Turgenev who a hired public relations man. ed him as pro-German, simp
Therefore, we should like to see Ukrainian American vet
the Communist Party of U- itical journal of the Central | HruShovsky. D. Doroshenko ! applauded the Russian Czars and he never sought material ly because of his association
erans spearheading the drive for the establishment of a special kraine and the Council of Mini- Committee of the Communist) and the like. Who befogged the ( £ о г their conquest and geno- gain or any advantage. He with the Ukrainians who were
committee on the captive nations in the House of Representa Sters of the Ukrainian SSR, Party of Ukraine." a Soviet I class essence of Shevchenko's! c i d e of the Caucasian peoples. simply maintained a strong be then, as-they are, Dow, the un
tives; they should be in the vanguard of the Shevchenko statue carried a long article on Pro- writer, R. Symonenko. accused! works by alleging that our [ Shevchenko assailed Russia lief in the righteousness of the compromising opponents of
and the Shevchenko "Champion of Liberty postage stamp feseor Manning by Alexander, a number of Ukrainian and A-1 great .poet has been a champion ! ^ о г the barbarous genocide of Ukrainian cause-andthecause Communist Russia.
of a!l the captive nations—no
But these attacks did not
campaigns, and the like. Inasmuch as the rank and file of J Kasymenko. director of the In-! merican writers, and The V- of Christian love of 'all man-j the non-Russian peoples and matter who their captors wa8^
J
•h» veterans' group
n o u p is in mature, tne
the middle-age bracket, they J atitute of History of the U-1 krainian Quarterly, for their! kind. regardless of class and' P»»d for his daring and fore- Czarist Russia. Nazi Germany deter Professor Manning either
the
81
in his pursuit of studies of Uwill doubtlessly prove to be a formidable force in our community. krainian Academy of Sciences alleged falsification of the social struggle. The national-! Sht with a 10-year exile in or Communist Russia.
kraine or in his determination
Kiev,
who
called
our
dis"great
October
Revolution.",
iwt
bourgeoisie
has
always
Asia.
Such are our views and hopes in reassessing the last
For almost thirty years Pro to fight against the totalitarian
tiriKuished American scholar. Among those singled out for stood in awe of the intomitable! On March 9. 1962 Radyanska
convention oT the Ukrainian American Veterans. There is no an "American ignoramuB, fal- j a vituperative attack was Pro- people's revolutionary,
and j Ukraina again assailed Profes- fessor Manning was a loyal forces that enslaved so many
question that they possess all the necessary elements to be Hifier of the history of U- fessor Manning, who was ae- what they needed was a poet j sor Manning for his article on contributor to The Ukrainian Christian peoples of Central
come a striking and formidable factor in our community, es kraine." On the same day the cused of taking money from of meekness, a God-fearing! Shevchenko's "Caucasus" in Weekly, the English-language and Eastern Europe. For Pro
pecially if the present leadership will properly reapprai.se the Kiev radio denounced Profes-' the Rockefeller and Carnegie yes-man, God's humble ser- j The Ukrainian Quarterly. It supplement of Svoboda, forj fessor Manning is not a man to
vant... These are the sources of і also attacked the UCCA. its which he has been writing ar- ( be swayed by any opportu
situation and realise that the veterans' mission should extend вог Manning as a "hired ser- і Foundations.
In May. 1961 the вате or- inspiration of C. Manning, par-; organ and the then Prime Min- tides on U.S. foreign policy, ! nistic or personal motivations.
far beyond their Strictly organizational frontiers. Moreover. vant of the dollar who at-,
thus performing an essential He is a proud American hail
it is our earnest hop* that the Ukrainian American veterans will tempts to portray the Soviet! gan. Komunist Ukralny. again ' ticirfeily in his Sketches about! ister of Canada. John G. Die- and important mission by im-j ing from an old-and distin
system in the darkest light і scathingly assailed The Ukrain- Shevchenko and in his preface j fenbaker. Professor Manning
provide a cogent and enlightened leadership for many of our
and falsifies the picture of the І lan Quarterly, the Ukrainian j to the New York edition of (was called a "falsifier and per- parting to you*e Americans of guished American pioneer fam
youth groups Which seem to be confined to their own particular historical accomplishments of j Congress Committee of Amen- Shevchenko's poems in which I verier" of Ukrainian history Ukrainian descent the basic ily and a former intelligence
organisational frameworks without availing themselves of ever- the Ukrainian people under the j ca and Professor Manning. In Manning reduces the entire and a "lackey of Wall Street tenets of American foreign pol- officer In the U.SK armed for
ces; he is a prominent scholar
present opportunity t s be an active and leading factor in the|Soviet flag..."
jit. writer O. Mazurkevych; workaof the Ukrainian genius і imperialism."
' С У'
I
community a t hue**
..
;
Again, the January 1961 is- wrote:
і poet-revolutionary to 'taking
Professor'Manning has been
(Continued on Pape 4)
During World War П, when

Clarence Manning and His Role
In the Ukrainian American
Community
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Ukrainians Mass at Indian School
Mission in Arisona
-
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UKRAINIAN. MASS ДТ INDIAN SCHOOL
I-..-J JH» лш*. .^
:,ШШ8ВШШШВаввя

Rev. Michael Horoshko surrounded by Fathers and Sisters of
the Order of S t Г(г^плІ8, members of the teaching staff, and
w o . the class.
iJ

"By RAY SUTTER

Rev. Michael Horoshko. the real, Canada, and by Mr. Mich
pastor of the Ukrainian Cath ael Tresh. Father Jude, with
olic Church of LhQrAssumption the aid of the public speaking
of the Blessed.'Virgin Mary system in the gymnasium, ex
has. since, his arrival, in the plained the principal parts of
Valley of the Sun І | 4 Щ , be the Mass, i^ ceremonies, and
come well knowij;.-! tOi many the symbolism of the various
Arizonans. > He has -celebrated parts to over 500 students and
Mass in , many C a t h о 1 і c teaching personnel. 125 mem
Churches, in the state* and has bers of the senior class re
delivered', -several чвегтопв on ceived Holy Communion.
the Eastern Rites and .the per
At the close of the Mass.
secution of the Ukrainian Cath Father Horoshko explained the
olics by Soviet .Russia.
history of the Eastern Rites
Thousands of Catholics.have of Christianity and the history
received
Holy '(Communion of the Ukrainian Catholic
under both species of bread Church, asking for prayers for
and wine, and admired the the silent church of Ukraine
beauty of the Ukrainian By under the regime of the god
zantine Rite. But '"the most less Kremlin, and for recently
thrilling experience'of-all was released Primate of the Uon the 10th of May. 1963. krainian
Catholic
Church,
when Father Horoshko was Archbishop Joseph Slipy.
invited to offer the Holy
After Mass, Father Horosh
Sacrifice of the Mass of St. ko, assisted by Father HaymaJohn Chrysostjpm at St. John's nowych and Mr. Tresh, sung
Indian Mission і and School at a religious hymn, "O God.
KomatkeJJBVfcen.: Arizona:
grant blessings, peace, and
St. John'sd ilndiitn і Mission freedom to Ukraine." After
was founded- inr 1Й96: by і Rev. the Mass many boys and girls
Nowatus Btnziag,- O.FAL.) who asked interesting questions re
baptized the first-Pima Indian, garding the Byzantine Rite.
and it waedicre <rhaVm 1910 a Mass, and the history of Umission-school was iounded by kraine.
Father Botmsehture ^Oblaseer.
Father Jude introduced to
O.F.M. ^?bdп!^^igh, st&oor was Father Horoshko the worldorganizedM uprtHMlnofdjr Purra, famous St. John's Indian Dan
Papago. and Apache Indians. cer*, and their- orchestra, who
The Pima are native Ameri travel to many parts of the
cans who survived tfieir strug* world during the summer to
gle with tlfttRM^Iaf^anvi- in- give performances.
more m o < ^ Д #* ЙИ&^ь,.' іЬщ . At the: dinner table he met
struggle wrfB ™ fife *^ Apa'ches. the "Patriarch" "of the Indian
(In the Pifnai'tengPbage,-"Apa School. 78-year-old Father Boche" теапз rdirty enemies 1 '). naventure Oblasser, O.F.M.,
The school.• and Tftusaion are who since 1910, has been work
situated 'between :twt» '"ranges ing among the Indians. After
of mountains on t h * beautiful dinner, Father Bonaventure
Indian Reservation .Valley. The showed to the visitors the
Director of School lAotivities, pride of the labor of his mis
Father Jude Ruettem O.F.M.. sionary work, the St. John's
welcomed with the senior class "Library of Pima Research,"
this occasion to have at Ukrain a collection of manuscripts,
ian Mass for the first time in and articles, and relics which
the history of thftM Indians are of archaeological value.
during the period when the
One of the students, the son
school was celebrating the of the Pima chief, said to
Liturgical Year.
3» . <
Father Horoshko after it was
In the- modern vgymnasium all over, "Your Mass was beau
the Franciscan Fathers-set up tiful. Your sermon added much
a beautiful'aftar lor the oc to the ,knowledge of the prob
casion. Father' Horoshko was lems that we did ' not know
assisted at Mass by-Father Ya- much about. Come back again.
roslav Haymanowych of Mont We love the Ukrainian Mass."

The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains
NEAR" KERHONKSON, N. Y.

Todayv^turday!Tune 29,1963
''AN EVENING
OF SONGS AND HUMOR"
• FEATURING

Marthi Kobryn-Kokolsky
!

МстИЬґ'ої the New York City Opera.
HAL1A KLYM: Accompanist
AND

I. Kernytsky and M. Ponedilok
IN THEIR

^

"Humorous .Skits"
. лі TKR т и н PROdRAM

A

DANCE

WILI BE HELD T0*THE TUNES OF THE
'•AMOR** ORCHESTRA
• 115:'

Zoyd Lebed Writes a Play,
Presented a t the University
Theater

. ~IT* ТГТГ 3 " •

NEW YORK, N.Y. (Special).
— Miss Soriana
Lebed,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mykola Lebed of New York City,
has written a one-act play .for
the University of Illinois in Urbana, Illinois, where she is a
senior student in the Depart
ments of Theater and En
glish. The title of the play is
There Are People Who Live
Upstairs, which was presented
at the University Theater on
April 25. 26 and 27. 1963.
The theme of the play re
volves around three characters,
two men and one woman. The
director of the play, Stephen G.
Langley characterized it by
saying "the validity of the play
lies in its thematic attempt to
capture the futility of ideal
temporal love."
In its scope the play la an
experimental approach to love,
and the characters are present
ed by the author with an
experienced pen, although the
play is Miss Lebed's first dra
matic work.
Miss Lebed, who ia known
to her friends as Zoya, is cur
rently working on a play, A
Tale of the Willow, which Is an

Hawrylko Graduates from
Columbia

Zoya Lebed
adaptation of Lesya Ukrainka's
Song of the Forest.
Zoya is now in her senior
year and will get her B.A. de
gree in English and Theater
in February, 1964.
Miss Lebed and her parents
are all members of the Ukrain
ian National.Association,: the
"Prolog" Branch, No. 389 in
New York City.

Eugene Lashchyk Awarded Fel
lowship by University of
Pennsylvania
Eugene Lashchyk, lecturer
in Philosophy at St. Francis
College. Brooklyn, New, York,
was recently named a Bacon
Fellow for the academic year
1963-64 by the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. The award cov
ers full tuition plus a stipend
of $2.000.
Mr. Lashchyk. an alumnus
of Cardinal Hayes High School,
Bronx, New York, received his
Bachelor of Arts degree with
honors in Philosophy from CCNY. the City College of New
York, in 1961. During the fbllowing two years Eugene Lash
chyk pursued graduate studies
in Philosophy leading to the
Master's degree at the City Univeraity of New York on an
assistahtship awarded to him
by the philosophy department
of CCNY.
Por the spring
semester of 1963, Mr. Lash
chyk joined the faculty of St.
Francis College, from which he
will now resign in order to
continue his graduate studies
at the University of Penn
sylvania.
The young scholar's activi
ties and achievements are not
limited solely to the academic
realm. Eugene Lashchyk is
married to Vera, nee Smulka,
also of CCNY and both are
members, currently on leave of
absence, of the Ukrainian
Chorus "Dumka." A member
of the Ukrainian Boys Scouts,
Plast, he has served as head of
their camp in Illinois. A former
president and vice-president of
the Ukrainian Student Society

і•

Eugene Lashchyk

'

of CCNY ahd the Ukrainian
Students Association of'' New
York City•• respectively, Mr.
Lashchyk is f currently a'"vicepresident ' o f ' 8USTA, ; the
Federation of U k r a l n i a ' h
Student - A s s o c i a t i o n s
of America.' In the latter
capacity ' he organized and
directed the Second Ukrainian
Student's Ideological CongreSs
sponsored by SUSTA along
with other UkVaihlah student
organizations in May of this
year.
Eugene Lashchyk is looking
forward to a career in teaching
of philosophy, and creative
writing. We wish to extend to
him, along with the current
congratulations, our heartiest
best wishes for continued suc
cess in all his future endeavors.
A. K.

Polish Atheist Magazine Carries
Report on Church in the Soviet
Union
(NCWC News Servlce>
BERLIN. June 6—Most of courage people to work on col
the Soviet Union's Catholics lective farms, in spite of the
live in Lithuania, according to fact that in the past they called
the Polish atheist quarterly them satan's work.
Priests in Lithuania are very
Zeszyty Argumentew.
The magazine, which carried active among the young peo
a report on the Catholic ple. They organize choirs, or
Church in the Soviet Union, chestras and athletic events.
said that there are some 700 These priests also speak out as
active churches in Lithuania. advocates of patriotism and na
Smaller concentrations of tional interests. They try to
Catholics exist in Western U- retain the frequency of pil
kraine, Byelorussia, Latvia and grimages to traditional shrines.
Estonia. Also "among the mil The atheist organ claims that
lion Poles dispersed all over pilgrimages to these shrines.
пик
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the territory of the Soviet Union. a certain number are Cath
olics," according to the maga
zine.
There arc four archdioceses
in the Soviet Union: Vilnius
and Kaunas in Lithuania; Riga,
Latvia; and Mohilev, Byelorus
sia. But the atheist organ adds:
"There is no Roman Catholic
Episcopate in the Soviet Un
ion, neither on a country-wide
scale nor in individual union
republics. Apostolic adminis
trators head the metropolitan
chanceries. They participated
in the (first) session of the
Vatican Council." (In fact
there are five bishops in the
Soviet Union, of whom only
one is free. Only two Lithu
anian priests went to the coun
cil's first 8Є88ІОП).
According to Soviet atheist
publications, the Catholic cler
gy is loyal towards the state
and the socialist structure. At
present priests supposedly en-
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for instance to the chapel of
Our Lady of Ostrabrama. bring
large income to the clergy.
Therefore priests "try to organizenewcenters of iniracles."
Furthermore, according to
the report, priests carry on
"illegal trading in religious ar
ticles alongside churches"; and
in Lithuania they "buy up athe
ist literature and destroy it. so
it will not reach the people...
The clergy in the Soviet Union
tries—as never before—to adorn the churches, so that
their appearance might be as
magnificent as possible."
The authorities sometimes
permit the building of new
churches. The periodical cites
only two such instances, which
both ended with the arrest of
the priests, who used "illegal
financial manipulations" to get
funds.
Activity is also shown by
"former priests and faithful of
the Greek Catholic Church."

On June 4, 1963, Warren
Paul Hawrylko was graduated
from Columbia University. He
received his Bachelor of Arts
from Columbia College in June
of 1962 and his Bachelor of
Science in Electrical Engineer
ing at this commencement.
He was active on the campus
and participated in scverai
organizations. He was Chair
man of the Student Branch
Institute of Electrical, and
Electronic Engineers, Vice-PreBident of Theta Chapter of
Theta Tau Professional En
gineering Fraternity which he
was Instrumental in organizing.
A member of Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps, he was
commissioned an officer. Now,
Ensign Werren Hawrylko —
is assigned to the Destroyer
Noa for active duty.
His older brother Dennis
Joseph Hawrylko graduated
from Rutgers University, a
Mechanical Engineer in 1959.
He served two years in Korea
as Lieutenant in the United
States Reserve. Presently he
is connected with Pratt and

8porta Scene

Snylyk Reflects on Pan-American
Games
By OLEH ZWADIUK

Zenon Snylyk is a unique | It is inefficient. The committee
personality in Ukrainian sport meets once every four years
circles. He is only 29 years old just before the selections.
but has already distinguished Many of th#.members do not
himself in this country as an attend regular games through
outstanding half-back. Recogn most oi the four years and are
izing his ability as a soccer poor judges as to what talent'
player, the selection committee' la available.*'Another pohft' i s ' '
has nominated him an unpre the coach. Snylyk thinks the
cedented three times to the coach should be able to travel
United States national team throughout the country to look
participating in the Pan-AnjAi-i at%any tpajms apji recommend
ican and Olympic games
„players. It is not sufficient to
The last nomination came .see, them in action just a week
in January this year. Snylyk or, two before the actual play
made the trip to Sao Paulo, starts, he stated.
Brazil, where the games were
Warren Paul Hawrylko
Once in Brazil they found
held in April-May, and parti* themselves completely unpre
сіра
ted
in
all
the
matches
play*
Whitney in Hartford. His
pared for the 4-2-4 system of
younger brother, Gary John ed. In the following interview play which ia now prevailing
with
this
reporter
he
reflects
in soccer competition. They
Hawrylko.
graduated
from
on this year's soccer competi were also forced to play with
Bishop
Laughlin
Memorial
tion there.
a hard ball which is easier to
High School and will continue
The first obvious question
studies in the fall at St. John's that came to mind was why did control but difficult to shoot
University. Warren is the son the US soccer team do so bad A softer and lighter type is
of Joseph and Irene Hawrylko ly in Brazil (they lost all the used in the United States.
of Branch 135 in New York games) as compared to four
Improved Performance
City.
years ago in Chicago when the
Despite all the difficulties
selects .captured a bronze med and lack of preparation the.
al for third place and beat the team got better ** the games
1
favorite Brazilians in what was progressed, said Snylyk- To un
considered an upset,
derline hi? statement 4he point
American Amateur Players ed to, the game with Uruguay
which was scoreless until the
Snylyk gave several reasons
Rosemary Theresa. Lord was ; •• ч :{
last few minutes of the game.
for
the
downfall
of
the
caliber*
selected by the Brooklyn Cath
It was a dissapofntment to , : '
of
American'
amateur
players.
olic paper, The Tablet, to the,
the Brazilians who expected
The
most
important
reason
was
''All-Scholastic High School
lack, oft training. He compered something different as a* result '''
Team for 1963." She studied
the
Brazilian
eleven
who of the Chicago* upset, but the
at St. Joseph's on a scholar
loyalty of the crowds never
trained
for
the
games
three
ship and is also winner of a
diminished and the stadiums
months
in
advance
whereas
New York State Regents, New
were almost always full. The
t
h
e
'
U
S
side
had
only
seven
York University and St. John's
days to get in shape. Another players were treated "like
College scholarships. Rosemary
factor was the many injuries kings" everywhere. They were
recently received a Mayor's ci
suffered
in the training camp constantly invited to private
tation for scholastic achieve
in
St.
Louis
just before depar homes and public appearances.
ment and a Pitman steno
ture and that no replacements A town which was celebrating
graphic award. As a major in
were provided. Some players its 200 anniversary invited the
mathematics, she plans, to at
failed to report injuries prior whole American soccer selec
tend St. John's in the fall.
to the camp to officials and tion to help in its festivities.
President,of the senior class,.
went to Brasil just "the s a m e . . ADD AJl-Star, team, was,;put to
ІІоветагу has given her talents
This type of thing 1 would be gether, f rqm a IpcaJ league/ ,As
to the glee.clujb, mission club,
unthinkable among the other ^he,. Дгаегісала- arrived.ЧЬЗД
.bowljng league, student coun
participating teams, Snylyk were greeted with Jire-cxacfceis
cil and student court as well as
said.
. , ..
.1. and crovjrd8 of. people. The US
Кочета
ry
Theresa
librd
'
belonging to the Leo Honor
He also said that the players team wpn.the exhibition game
Society. As one of her hobbies' ь,}^ Brooklyn, members of the reporting for trials, were ,o< 4 . 1 '
1 •-••. • • мі мі її -J, .
she.,,takes great pleasure, at Zydacziw Social Club, branch poorer caliber than i n previous r a *
Easter Літе in painting fancy.1393 0 f.,the.Ukrainian National .trials, that there was not much , |n closing,. Mr.,.Snylyk said,
икгдіп;агі'Eastern eggs.!
'[ Association of Jajsey Cjty. Her to choose from. Snylyk said that atmosphere.p£ the games,
.-iSfeft. is the grand-daughter parents Mr.'&[М.Г8. AlbertLoird thnt< he behoves there is a much wa? тисп.ЬеЦег,.as\.compared,,, ,
to. the, que?, four, ryears^ agoi '4n.,
of-Mr., & Mrs, - J o s e p h Zitwo- are .also member^. ,'
better caliber of player* in^the Ch)cai«t ;TUe,. biggesJ. enthu-. „
r
!l
United States than the Hype ejasm.,was; shown
in team-,,
reporting . for і Pan-American sports .such as soccer, base
games, But there, seems to be
Annual Ukrainian Day as the annual day is a program lack of enthusiasm among the ball, volleyball, and basketball. ,
Press coverage was very expen
celebrated by St. John's U-J of Ukrainian folk songs and clubs to cooperate. with the
sive. , The orgaftization of the # ,
krainian Orthodox Church in folk, dances under the leader selection committee In sending games was, excellent, both from ,
Johnson City. N. Y. will be ship of the pastor,' the very these players to the trials. He the. viewpoint of the viewer ,
held on Sunday, June 30th. Rev. Frank T. ,,Lawryk.' The c i t e d
the e x a m p l e
of and ; the,, participant,
-,
The festive day will begin /at program will begin at 3:00 P. some p l a y e r s who
nre
Thai's' A*Good 'One
1:00 P.M. and continue until M. with youngsters from 3 perhaps "among the best in this
A soccer game between Vila
10:00 P.M. in the spacious years of age participating in country but who could not par
the traditional folk dances of ticipate because they signed Nova de Gaia and Salgueiros
Memorial Center.
forms
barring came to a premature end In
General Chairman of the day Ukraine (much to the delight professional
is the president of the parish. of the audiences). Such favor them from any amateur com Oporto, Spain, when a specta
Michael Dobransky. Sr. As ites as "Zaporozhsky Hertz," petition. The rules say that a tor ran off with the only ball.
sisting him are the members "Sianka." "Hrechanyky," "Ko- participant must be a citizen The friendly match was stopp
of the Church Committee, lomeyka" will be performed as of the United States and an ed temporarily while the refe
ree scolded the players for
Sisterhood. Choir and Youth well as a few new dances such amateur.
rough play. While hfe Was talk
Groups. Special features of the j as ' Flirtation," "Dance of
Faulty Selection System
ing, a fan broke up the game
day will be a cake sale of tra- j Youth," "Buckwheat" for girls,
What docs he think of Jthc entirely „by tunning Aff With. $
ditional Ukrainian pastries and and "Hutsulka" will be prcbaked goods under the general eented. Following the program, selection system? Snylvk things „the .hall
chairmanship of Mrs. John the Silver Bells Orchestra will
J Beautiful mountain'camp of
Mihalko—Ukrainian foods such play for listening and dancing
300 acres adjoining .. Lake
as pyrohy, holubtsi, nalysnyky I pleasure — among their selecMinewaska.
will be served along with theitions are many Ukrainian folk
J 100 x 300 natural water
other popular picnic food under I tunes to round out the day in
pool.
OPEN TO
the capable leadership of the [the "Ukrainian theme." Our
J
Kfevation
2400 It.
Sisterhood of the parish, with-annual day attracts people
J Courses in homemaking,
Mrs. Michael Tarcha Sr.. head- ; from manv nationalities — who
woodcraft, health.
11 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE
ing the work force for the day; enjoy and appreciate the gay
and
the
Ukrainian
Mrs. Pauline Dyke Olekslw J Study—discussion groups.
a sale of Ukrainian arts and spirit
J Swimming, sports, fishing,
P. O. Box 348
crafts will be had, as well as culture. The public is cordially
mountain climbing. •
KERHONKSON, N.Y.
a dtspray of Ukrainian arts un invited to "attend* URTalnian
J Piano, accordian, dancing
Tel.: Kerhonkson 7692
der the duo-leadership of Mrs. Day in Johnson City, New
lessons.
William Badowitz and Miss I York
Counsellors wanted. Director: professional home and family
life educator.
Anne I). Petras
Wilma Klysh; a highlight of

Rosemary lord Wins 'All-Scho
lastic Honor' of 'The Tablet
Of Brooklyn

Ukrainian Day i n Johnson City

•

Camp
KRENECHA

/ 1 ікШтМОЗ

Girls and Boys

Ukrainians Take Trophies and
Get Congratulations
Over 300 attended
the als for winning the U.S. SocFourth Annual Banquet of thelce-" Championship through Mr.
, . „ . c.
t B
Alexander Yarcmko, the presit
United Soccer League of Perm- , ***** • '
*
dent of the team,
sylvama in Philadelphia on
Rjngsdorf. the
Mr
CjVW

June 15, 1963. The presents-, president of the U.S. Soccer

tlon of trophies to the three j Football Лзя'п concluded his
division champion teams high- j speech wi'h "I want to aclighted the urogram. The U- \ knowledge the wonderful feat
krainian-Americans. champions of the Ukrainian team and take
of the First Division and the this opportunity of congrattionly undefeated amateur team lating the Ukrainian Nationals
in the Philadelphia District, re- for winning the championship
ceived a trophy. Each player}of the United States"
also received a trophy Includ-j The Hon Wm. M Ix-nnox,
ing a special one for Achinko, і Sheriff of Phila. County also

the top scorer with 30 goals in stated thai "by bringing the
18 games.
soccer title to Philadelphia
There
were manv
brought
distinction
to
themselves
as well
as to our
tions
of soccer
officialsintroduc-'
and on that
two occasions principal speak great city. I offer my congra
ers extended their congratula tulations" Chairman Mr. Wm.
tions to the Ukrainian Nation- Robatzck also extended public

ly his congratulations "to the

Ukrainians for winning the na
They do this "In illegal forms' tional championship." And afbecaUM "that Church does not ter the banquet numerous inexist in the Soviet Union, as \ dividual handshakes of congrait was taken over...by the Or- j dilations by officials of the
thodox Church."
І United League were extended.

The Muse in Prison
Eleven sketches of Ukrainian Poets Ulled by Commanlstn
Is translation
hj
ҐАВ SLAVUTYOB
Price $L00
Order from SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
OS Grand Street
Jersey City S, N I.

Application for Admission
to the

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
COURSES
UNA ESTATE, Kerhonkson, N.Y.
August 4, 1963
NAME: ..
ADDRESS:
Age:
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Clarence Manning and His Role
tot the Ukrainian American
Community
(Concluded from Page 2)

The meeting will be attended
by three representatives of the
Executive Board of the UCCA:
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, Presi
dent of the UCCA, Washing
ton, D . C ; Dr. Matthew Stachiw, UCCA secretary, Scranton, Pa. and Walter Duahnyck,
editor of UCCA publications,
from New York City.
The UCCA Executive Board
invites all Ukrainian organ
izations to send their represen
tatives to, and all individual
citizens to take part in the
meeting.

On March 31, Utica branch country, our language, our peo
of "Zarevo" held the meeting ple, and our land. They knew
in the hall of the Ukrainian that Ukraine had difficulties
Catholic Church to which pub with the neighboring countries
lic was invited, The purpose about the bordering territo
of the meeting was a speech ries; they were well informed
"What information had Bri about our press, our political
tish Diplomats about Ukraine parties and our potentialities
during Peace Conference i n [m the political and economic!
1918." by Michael Heretz. Due life of the entire Eastern Eu
to the absence of the chairman rope.
of this branch, Miss Dzvinka
But the British diplomats
Chorny, the meeting was pre were also informed that U- j Georgetown University TV-Radio Forum carried In the week
sided by Mr. Bohdan Kizyn. krainlan people at that time! of June 9-15 over two TV stations in Washington and 285
In hie opening remarks Mr. were not prepared to govern I radio stations across the Nation. Left to right: Richard Morgan,
Kizyn posed the question, how themselves. The Ukrainians moderator; Honorable William G. Bray of Indiana; Mr. Neil
valid is our belief that Ulelves participated very A М а г І І П і Graduate School of Russian Area Studies, G. U.;
kraine was not recognized as little in the administration of and Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, professor at Georgetown University
an independent state by the Ukraine in economic and cul and president of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America.
West because the Western tural life. Industry, banking,
Powers were lacking informa foreign and domestic trade,
tion about Ukraine. He stated communication, mining — practi
that the aim of the meeting cally all economic fields were
was to give partial answer to in the hands of foreigners and
this question and later ap there were few Ukrainians pre
Radio Free Europe announces tunity to exploit its extensive
pealed to the Ukrainian stu pared to replace them. Intelli the establishment of a Visting I research facilities of source
dents and graduates of West gentsia, which assumed the lead Professorship at its Munich'material and analytical studies,
ern universities to look into ership of the Ukrainian Inde headquarters. This position will
Applicants are invited to
this problem and to find out pendent Government, were not give a highly qualified pro- outline a specific program for
whether leaders of the West sufficiently prepared to take fessor the opportunity to spend ! research dealing with one or
ern Powers were as misin political, economic and military six months to one full year in і several of the nations of East
formed as we think they were. control of the new state and Munich for research on East Europe, including the Soviet
The speech, which was based to retain it. Also the masses Europe and Soviet affairs, or Union, or making use of social
on Peace Handbook prepared though they enthusiastically studies in the application of so sciences methodological and
by the British Foreign Office, supported the independence of cial science techniques to East- analytical techniques which
may be usefully applied to the
followed: These books, which Ukraine, based their support on jern European problems.
in fact were the summary of economic Tather than political j Radio Free Europe is pri- work of Radio Free Europe.
jmariiy interested in encourag- Research topics dealing with
the British Military Inteligence reasons,
Reports served as the source
On the basis of this infor-1 ing scholarly research and pub- contemporary matters of direct
of information for the British mation, the speaker came tojlication in affairs concerning interest to the broadcasting
diplomats about the newly the conclusion that the main j the Soviet Union's European operations of RFE will be ac
created states and dependent reason why Ukraine was not I satellites. However, applica- corded preference.
territories whose future was supported and was not recog tions from scholars interested
Application forms and fur
discussed during the Peace nized as an independent state in international relations, mass ther information may be ob
Conference.
in 1917-1919 by the West was communication,
propaganda tained from Mr. Charles B.
To t h e surprise of the not because the Western Pow analysis, content analysis, col Kaufmann, Jr., Radio Free
listeners the Information the ers were misinformed about us. lective behavior, cultural an Europe, 2 Park Avenue, New
British diplomats had about U- The main reason was that they thropology, etc., will be seri York, N. Y.. or Dr. R. V.
kraine was wide and quite ac did not believe we were suf ously considered. Radio Free Burks. Radio Free Europe, 1
curate. They were correctly in- ficiently prepared to govern Europe hopes thus to provide Englisher Garten, Munich 22,
H. A.
competent scholars the oppor- Germany.
formed about the history of OUT ourselves.

and citizen that any country of the study of Ukrainian his
would be proud to have him. tory and of this attempt to
Professor Manning's articles picture the past and the
in The Ukrainian Quarterly, present of the country's life,
from the very inception of this in the hope that it may throw
important journal in 1944— some light upon the future . . . "
have been a source of solid, And in the concluding para
and reliable thought for many graph of the same book, Prof.
students of Ukrainian and Manning said:
"The problem of Ukraine lies
Eastern European history.
In recognition of these out- today as one of the great
standing services, Professor problems of the world. Here
Manning was awarded an hon- is a nation of forty million
orary degree of Doctor of Poli- people that is sealed off from
tical Science by. the Free U- its natural contacts and depriv
kraiman University in Munich, ed of its natural rights and
desires. The tragic events of
Germany, in 1947.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol kraine for the solution of tasks
"We believe that it is his keen the last half century have lowing letter is being circulated in the sphere of economic and
nterest in humanity that com- shown that alone it cannot by the Wackenhut Security cultural
development
and
pelled Professor Manning to throw off the yoke that is Review, for May, 1963:
raising the welfare of the
explore the historical truth on upon its neck. Yet that does
Nikita S. Khrushchev "play workers."
Ukraine and the Ukrainian not mean that it must forever
ed an outstanding role in rally
(Official Biography of Nikita
suffer.
people. In one of his books,
"Once the free nations awake ing the Communists of U- Khrushchev).
The Story of Ukraine, Prof.
Manning said on the subject: to the situation and bend their
The crude, clumsy peasant, of Ukraine for a decade. He
efforts to establish that free
"No historian will be able dom and dignity that is the waving a cheap cloth cap for said forthrightly, "We will
to accept the old thesis that right of every man, they will Communism, was gone. Now, smash their heads in once and
Ukraine is only a rough name realize that they will have no as Premier of all Russia, Niki for all," and this he proceeded
for some Russian province, more devoted friends and allies ta Khrushchev wore a felt hat, to do. The atrocities began
that Ukraine was invented as than the Ukrainians and then sable-lined overcoat, a fashion again and terror swept the
a convenient tool for the de- it will be 'possible to re-estab able tailor-cut suit The serious countryside as four hundred
struction of two empires (Rus- lish a free and independent U- mien was replaced by the thousand persons were tor
sian and Polish — W. D.) and Kraine as one of the free na friendly smile and the spirit tured and killed.
of happy camaraderie which he
that it has no existence in fact, tions of the world ..
The bitter Ukrainians did
presented to Soviet and Amer not forget and, when the
in history, or in reality . . .
Ukrainians in this country, ican citizens alike
Germans arrived in Ukraine in
"What of the future? That
Canada, and in the enslaved
"Forget the past; look to the World War П, they were wel
is dark and uncertain but the
homeland—and all the Slavic
trend of humanity toward the nations as well, including the future." Premier KhniBhchev comed as friends and libera
winning of freedom can hardly Russian people—all stand in was saying, as he promised tors. During the period of Ger
be stopped for long. For a eternal gratitude to Professor better times at home and man occupation, graves were
thousand years Ukraine has Manning. for -hja.. enlighten?*!, 'peaceful coexistence" abroad. opened in 194,3 revealing the
shared in the vicissitudes' of brilliant and incredibly rich -But formfflionstrf people there horror story of Khrushchev's
European and Christian civili- contribution to the knowledge was no forgetting the lifetime mass murders. In Vynnytsia
n i n e t y-f 1 v e
zation. It will continue to do and general study of the Slav of crimes that had brought a l o n e
so and if in the future Ukraine ic nations in the United States. Khrushchev, finally, to the top. burial plots were discovered
This is the record of Nikita containing the bodies of nearly
dees not receive its just dues,
His is most of the credit for
ten thousand Ukrainians, in
if the Ukrainians fail to win the introduction of Ukrainian S. Khrushchev:
A s Stalin moved forward cluding several hundred wo
the benefits of the Four Free- literature into the Englishdom, it will be only because speaking world. Unique is the with his collectivization pro men, packed in mass layers.
history has reversed itself and bold and intrepid spotlight of gram in the early thirties, he Hands of the victims had been
subjugated
the tied before they were shot in
mankind in the midst of un- truth that he trained on Slavic completely
Soviet workers under his the back of the head. Autopsies
paralleled scientific develop- literature and history.
tyrannical dictatorship. His revealed that many had been
ment has lost its hopes, its
We admire his traits of the
aspirations, and its power of genuine scholar; we marvel at brutal methods were strongly buried alive.
resisted in the agricultural UKhrushchev, in turn, did not
moral advancement.
his virtuosity, Industry and
"Today the name of Ukraine erudition; but most of all, we kraine, where the peasants' forget and when the Germans
із once again upon the map of cherish him as a human being, anger and resentment at the loss had left he returned to Ukraine
Europe. There it will stay. a champion of the oppressed, of their personal freedom and in 1944 to seek revenge on
ГЬе Ukrainian spirit is not yet a man whose broad sympathy possessions were wide-spread. those who had "collaborated"
free but it has proved itself for mankind has charged aU In retaliation, Stalin sent with the enemy. Now, a new and
<
' imperishable in the pest and-] M s > o A t e w i t h ineanihg, vital! his lieutenant and executioner, even more terrible purge be
Khrushchev, to crush the re gan. Great masses of the pop
it will continue to remain so ty and undying sense of unibellion. One of the blackest ulation were deported, the
in the future. That is the point versal dignity.
;
crimes in history was the re churches
were
liquidated,
'.c.
sult.
leaders were arrested and
Khrushchev solved the prob- executed, the people persecuted
Jem simply and directly. He and tortured. The terrors of
ordered the confiscation of the torture with hot irons and
The first day of the Con wheat crops, taking them from knives "were applied not only
DETROT.—During the week
end of May 18 and 19, at the gress was mainly devoted to the threshing machines and to prisoners in interrogation
beautiful MeGregorjr Confer the discussions following four shipping them outside Ukraine. cells, but also in public places,
ence Center of Wayne State addresses: "Ukrainian Nation- During the freezing winters, forcing people to get together
University Campus. Ukrainian iism in Theory and Practice"— with little or none of the food to witness those atrocities,"
Student Organisation of Mihk- Volodymyr Budriax; "The UN which they themselves had pro residents reported.
In 1954 Khrushchev sup
aovsky (TU8M) held its an and the ABN"—Askold Skal- duced, the, people were left to
pressed strikes of political
nual Congress. Fifty delegates, sky; "The Participation of U- perish. >
Men, women and children prisoners, including five hun
representing members
from krainian Students in the Ame
such cities as Philadelphia, rican Social Life"—Taras Ko roamed the famine land, dying dred women, in concentration
New York, Newark, Cleveland, hut; "Ukrajniaa Student Orga of slow starvation. Thousands camps by shooting them down
Chicago, Montreal, Toronto and nization of Mikhnovsky" Boh- came from the country to the with army tanks.
In 1954-55 under his Virgin
Detroit participated in the dis dan Kulchycky. This day was cities In search of food. In
Policy,
Khrushchev
cussions about work already concluded by a formal dance their insanity from hunger, Land
many turned to cannibalism. forced resettlement upon hun
done as well as the work still at Detroit-Leland Hotel.
Following the participation "First, I observed covered dreds of thousands of men,
to be done in the future.
The TUSM Congress was in the morning Masses, the se wagons moving along the and children from Ukraine,
presided over by Ihor Chuma cond day of sessions continued street on which I lived and Byelorussia and the Baltic
(Philadelphia) — chairman, on Sunday with regular reports also on other streets in Kiev," states. They were shipped to
Ihor Kunash (Cleveland) — of the Committees and reading an eyewitness reported. "They forced labor camps in Siberia
vice-chairman, Zenia Sokhar of the constitution, culminating were hauling corpses for dis and Turkestan, where they-be
(Philadelphia)
and Tamara in the election of a new slate posal. My personal friend, a came slaves of the State. In
Duzhey (Detroit)—secretaries. of officers: Executive Board— surgeon at a hospital in U- many cases it was the sentence
Over sixty greetings, among president—Bohdan W. Kulchy kraine, put a white frock on]of death. In the frigid winters,
them from Metropolitan Joseph cky, Philadelphia; 1st vice- me and we went outside to a without adequate shelter, food
Slipy, Archbishop Ivan Buchko, president in charge of ideolo vepr large garage in the or clothing, thousands upon
Bishop Cornelius Platon, Ge gical and political affairs — hospital area. He and I entered 'thousands died. Others, who
orge E. Romney, Governor of Constantine Savchukr Newark; it. When he switched on the refused discipline, were starved
Michigan, U.S. Senator—Pat 2nd vice-pres. in charge of in light, I saw maybe 2,000 to and murdered.
MacNamara and Philip A. ternal affairs of TUSM—Taras 3,000 corpses laid along the j In 1956 it was Khrushchev
Kohut, Detroit; 3rd vice-pres. walls."
who crushed the Hungarian
Hart. Jerome P. Canavagh—
in charge of externa! affairs—
All had died of starvation. revolt of the Freedom Fighters
Mayor of the City of Detroit,
Askold Skalsky, Philadelphia; Yet records later revealed that with his infamous treachery
Ukrainian National Associa
4th vice-pres. and representa
tion, Plast. Ukrainian Free Uni tive of Canada—Roman Hutzal, the wheat crop in 1932 had and his artillery tanks, which
versity (Munich, Germany), as Montreal; press—Tamara Duz been sufficient to feel all U- he turned against helpless peo
well as international and re hey, Detroit: finance—Volody krainiane for more than two ple in the streets, against
and
gional offices representing or myr Budziak, New York; L. years. Between six and seven homes, a p a r t m e n t s
ganizations which make up Chornobryva and R. Sharan— million people died of starva churches.
These are some of the crimes
щ е Liberation Front, made the secretaries, both from Phila tion in the man-made famine
of 1930-33. As his reward for of Nikita S. Khrushchev, the
Congress a huge success. In ad delphia; Members
of
the the genocide of the Ukrainians, masquerader of many faces,
dition, personal greetings were Board: Ihor Kunash—Cleve
extended by Rev. John Proko- land. Zenia Sokhar—Philadel Nikita Khrushchev was made the "Hangman of Ukraine," the
povych, representing national phia, Zirka Kolinko—Philadel a member of the Central Com "Butcher of Hungary," the
offices of the Providence As phia and Martha Savchak— mittee of the Communist Party. Premier of the Soviet Union,
Still, the anti-Communist re who smiles and speaks of
sociation, Michael Diizhey—on New York. Auditing Committee:
behalf of the Organization for chairman—Ihor Chuma. Phila sistance of the Ukrainians negotiating "peaceful coexist
t i e Defense of Four Freedoms delphia; vice-chairman — Boh survived and again the killer ence" with the United States
•rf Ukraine, Eugene Hanovsky dan Futey, Cleveland; members Khrushchev was sent to U- of America,
The Wsckenhut Corporation
—Ukrainian Youth Association —Ihor Ivanytsky, (Detroit), kraine in January 1938. He
of America
(SUMA),
and Paul Krutiak (Chicago) and N. arrived in Kiev with a large is a national security and inaany others.
F y l y p o v y c h (Philadelphia). force of the NKVD, the secret j vestigative organization with
Among the numerous guests Grievance Committee: chair- police. Khrushchev immediately | operations extending from Puittending the Congress, either man-^Natalka Bandera, Toron staged a special meeting ofjerto Rico, throughout the UUkrainian
government. nited States, to Hawaii. Acute
representing a sector of local to; vice-chairman — Bohdan the
Ukrainian life or just being Valkiv. Montreal; members—- One official, suspecting the ly aware of the threat of
there to familiarize themselves George Kulchycky (Cleveland), trap, slipped out at the noon Communism, it presents this
with goals and ideals of TUSM, Marie Podgurska (Detroit) and recefts and went home, where series of articles to its friends
he shot his wife, tried to kill and employees as an education
were Rev. Patrick Paehchak, Ihor Skubiak (Chicago).
his son and ehot himself. al service. Copies may be se
OSBM, and Rev. Jerome BarThe Detroit Branch of TUSM Shortly after, the secret police cured by writing G. Ralph
nych, OSBM, Fathers from the
Parish o f unmaculate Concep under the leadership of its en surrounded the meeting and Kiel, Director of Public Rela
ergetic president Taras Kohut arrested the officials en masse tions, The Wsckenhut Corpora
tion- Father Peehchak led the
undertook the responsibilities and later executed them.
tion, 3280 Ponce De Leon
delegates and guests in the
and preparation for the ConSo, Khrushchev became First BooJevard, Coral Gables, Flo
piayer thu* ojMWiog the Congrass.
Secretary and absolute ruler rida.
!»••*•

COMMUNISM AND YOU

RUS&IAN FRONTIERS: MUSCOVY TO KHRUSHCHEV

"Zarevo" in Utica Holds
.
A Meeting

Constituent Meeting of У CCA
Branch in Washington, D*C.
WASHINGTON, D.C.—(Spe
cial)^—The Executive Board of
the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of America has called a
constituent meeting of repre
sentatives of all Ukrainian American organizations and in
dividual donors to the Ukrain
ian National Fund with the
purpose of establishing a
branch of the UCCA in Wash
ington, D.C. The meeting will
take place today, Saturday,
June 29, 1963 at 7:00 P.M. at
All Souls' Church Hall, Al
liance Room, 16th & and Har
vard Streets, N.W. in the na
tion's capital.
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Radio Free Europe Visiting
Professorship

VACATION
YOUR OWN
a t beautiful Beach Haven w e s t in

Detroit Hosts Seventh Congress
OfTUSM

FROM

HOME!
ONLY J MINUTES TO FREE OCEAH BATH1HG!

e

Completely finishedyear 'round
3-bedroom home

tB^

Including waterfront lot, city sewers, city water,
city gasl 3 minutes from free ocean bathing!

OTHER MODELS-$6,990 • $7,590 • $7,990 • $8,990• $11,990
NOW! Your family can enjoy summers for years and years t o
СО.ПЄ at this WONDERLAND OF FUN . . . BEACH HAVEN WEST!
Here, at America's most famous ocean resort area, you'll have
— right in your backyard — t h e finest bay and ocean fishing,
swimming, boating, and skin diving. Here are private sandy
beaches and miles and miles of private waterways just
seconds away from Barnegat Bay and a few minutes from the^
Atlantic Ocean!
EVERY HOME has 3 large bedrooms, spacious living room with
screened 12-ft. sliding glass wall leading to luxurious roofed-in

porch overlooking your private lagoon . . . full bath with ceramic
M e . . . H o l l y w o o d kitchen with loads of cabinets, counter tops,
5 sq. ft. wood cutting block and Hotpomt 30 in. range
. . . H o t p o i n t 40 gal. water heater . . . p a n e l e d w a l l s . . . 3 inch
insulation t h r o u g h o u t . . . complete baseboard heat for yearround u s e . . . jalousie windows and s c r e e n s . . . maintenancefree asbestos s h i n g l e s . . . tile f l o o r s . . . copper ^ l u r p b i n g . . .
and many more outstanding features!
_

Perfect for Retireftientl -

w c sir

Minutes From Ocean Bathing! * Beach Haven W e s t N.J.

,
- „
r ,
OpEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
то REAC'!! s-^uth on G^dm state Partway to c '. 63: then tist on p n o n e : H Y 2-2400 (Code 609)
lot 5 mitts directly to BEACH HAvtN wEST: turn r.£ht to models. S A T U R D A Y and S U N D A Y
L Y 7-7234 ( C o d e 609)

UILDERb
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DEVELOPERS
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